"hey..."

"Hey."

"Hey! Jason!"

Jason snapped awake, immediately aware of aches in his neck and back caused by the uncomfortable metal folding chair.

"What's up, Frog?" he asked without a hint of drowsiness. Though Frog's eyes were fixed on his laptop monitor just as they seemed to always be, Jason's mentor was doing a good approximation of glaring at his charge. It consisted mainly of glaring at his screen.

"You know what's up, Jason."

"I... do?" Jason asked.

"You fell asleep on the job." Frog added, "that is NOT alright."

"I'm sorry," began Jason, uneasily inching away from his mentor.

"No!" yelled Frog, pumping his fist in the air between him and Jason, eyes still glued to his screen. "You do NOT apologize! Apologizing is the worst! Always face forward and do your best! Always give your all!"

"Meh," replied Jason.

"Do you think that the Warriors would be half the beasts they are if they went into every game thinking 'meh' to themselves?!"

"Hell no," responded Jason, his mouth curling into a smile and a twinkle entering his eyes. "They're beasts because they are <i>beasts!!</i>"

"That's right, Jason. Now, do you want to sleep or apologize?"

"No!"

"You wanna spy on some folks?"

"Yeah!" 

So declaring, Jason turned back to his own monitor. It had only taken one day for his boring as hell job to put him to sleep. Were it not for Frog's motivational speech, he might have quit his job on the spot. Now, though... now he knew what he had to do. He had to do what he was supposed to do and he had to give it his all. <i>The Sergeant has shown me the way,</i> thought Jason to himself, chuckling internally at the quote from one of his favorite TV shows.

He wiggled a finger on the icky single-button multi-touch trackpad, waited for the Mac to wake up from sleep, and resumed his task of watching various street corners in Richmond.

About ten minutes later, Frog addressed Jason again.

"It's nice that you retrieved some motivation, but are you sure you should be here right now?"

"What do you mean?" questioned Jason, following Frog's example and keeping his eyes locked on his screen.

"It's ten at night. See the other guys?" Jason looked up from his computer. Indeed, most of their colleagues seemed to be missing. "There's just the one Oakland night-shifter. Why don't you go home and go to bed?"

"Shit!" exclaimed Jason, jumping up and knocking over his chair. "I've gotta go—" he stopped himself mid-sentence, sure that he didn't want to reveal his pastime to Frog. "I've gotta go," he repeated for closure.

"Right. See you tomorrow!"

Jason leapt down out of the van and began the trek back to his apartment. <i>Bitches don't know 'bout my internet celebrity status</i>.
